Regeneration after spinal nerve root injury.
Spinal nerve root avulsion has been considered as a central nervous type of injury and therefore not repaired surgically in man. The possibility for axonal regeneration after root avulsion or root lesion has been investigated in laboratory animals by means of up to date neurophysiological, morphological and tracing techniques. It is shown that, after ventral root avulsion and implantation into the spinal cord, alpha and probably also gamma motoneurons are able to regenerate within the spinal cord for a considerable distance before entering the implanted root and reinnervate previously denervated skeletal muscles. The regenerated neurons were found to respond to afferent activity with excitatory or inhibitory responses, and the regenerated axons could conduct action potentials that elicited muscle twitch responses. After dorsal root injury in the adult animal, regeneration into the spinal cord does not occur. However, regeneration of primary sensory neurons into appropriate locations of the spinal cord can be demonstrated in immature animals.